7.2 Best Practices-Describe at least two institutional best practices Upload details of two best
practices successfully implemented by the institution on per NAAC format in your institution
website, provide link.
Institutional Best of Practices 2016-17
Best practice -1
1.

Title of the Practice- Sensitization and creation of Awareness in Society on Issues of Vital
importance.

2.

Objectives of the Practice(i) To reinforce relevance of the institution.
(ii) To resolve outstanding conflicts of society.
(iii) To inculcate a sprite of nationalism.

3.

The Context: Indian society is beset with innumerable problem and conflicts as well as a
lack of nationalist culture. As the prime institution of society having the onus to generate
and disseminate knowledge the University is responsible for resolving the prevailing in
society through education and consciousness rousing. It is imperative to generate and
reinforce nationalism in the Youth.

4.

The Practice(i) Interface and awareness programmes in various School and Colleges.
(ii) Conduct of workshops and seminars.
(iii) Programmes to enhance awareness regarding freedom struggle and native knowledge.

5.

Evidence of Success(i). Demonstrates awareness of and empathy for individuals, their emotions, experiences and
perspectives through a cross-cultural lens.
(ii). Demonstrates awareness and respect of groups and their cultures, languages, identities,
traditions, values and histories.
(iii). Demonstrates awareness of how individuals and groups cooperate toward achieving
common goals and ideals.
(iv). Demonstrates awareness of external supports and when supports are needed.

7.2.1 Institutional Best of Practices 2016-17
Best practice- 2
1.

Title of the Practice- Promotion of Excellence through the creation of creative/
innovative academic structure.

2.

Objectives of the Practice(i) To create academic/ intellectual skill among the socio-economically backward of
central India.
(ii) To take education to the doorstep of those who are situated in remote regions of
central India.
(iii) To motivate such population to engage in rewarding academic activity and achieve
excellence.

3.

The Context- Central India is a tribal dominated region wherein the cultural ethos and
availability of material and human resources is not wide spread. The University situated
in such a backward region of the country has a special onus to deliver education and
through the modality of higher education energize the engine of growth and development.
Special efforts are being made by the University to reach out to the under privileged
section of the region and co-opt them in the effort towards modernization and
development.
The Practice(i) Exhaustive use of audio-visual and modes of communication to spread the message of
the University.
(ii) Organization of events such as pad yatras, cycle rally, poster campaign, visit to
various institution in the catchment area, specially lead colleges, NSS Programmes in
backward areas to generate awareness regarding opportunities.
(iii) Prolific use of social to spread the message of education.
(iv) Creation of help desk in each and every department of the University to help
students.
(v) Establishment of MP online kiosk within the University campus of facilitating of
process of admissions and other enquiry related issues.

4.

5.

Evidence of Success(i) Placement drive by the University to help student get very good placement for
students in repute companies. Organization of job fair
(ii) Implementation of CBCS in the University Teaching Department to give wide
academic choices to students in tune with latest trends in higher education world over.

